May Loyalty Weekend 2018
Friday 4th - Monday 7th May 2018
The date varies with the calendar, of course, but the first
weekend in May, the May Day Bank Holiday Weekend, has
been the “Langstone Loyalty Weekend” for many years now.
To an extent the entertainment is repeated, the principal
hotel staff team remain by and large the same, the Family
ownership - by hook and by crook, remains the same though
the generations are increasing.
The menus are not exactly the same, but certainly much the
same style, in fact the whole weekend sounds quite boring
doesn’t it? So how come it is our fastest filling event of the
year? It has overtaken Christmas, Easter, NewYear, August,
what is the attraction?The answer is self evident - it is you
our wonderful guests.
We all love having you here, the “family” look forward to
it, the staff enjoy serving you, and you obviously enjoy one
another’s company or it would not fill up so quickly and
so regularly.The entertainment programme is presented
follows.
The usual Loyalty Weekend “extras” - lunch on Friday,
Saturday and Sunday, afternoon tea and cakes each day,
pre-dinner drinks in the bar each evening, flowers in the
bedrooms and other “Loyalty” touches - will all still be in
place.With a build up like this we are hoping to hear the
telephone ringing and the emails pinging any second now! In
any case, please don’t leave it too long - many of the rooms
were booked as guests departed last May or last November.

CARNABY STREET
FRIDAY 4TH MAY 2018

Carnaby street are firm favourites here at the
Langstone Cliff Hotel this
five piece Exeter based
band. presents a very
lively
set of Sixties based music
A very danceable and
authentic sounding sixties
band - you will know
every number they play.

www.langstone-hotel.co.uk

Telephone 01626 868000

May Loyalty Weekend 2018
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BEATLEMANIA
SATURDAY 5TH MAY 2018
Beatlemania are
regarded as one of
the UK leading tribute
acts, playing to ecstatic
sell-out audiences
throughout the world
and regularly appearing
on television and radio.
The band, who were
formed in the summer
of 1992, quickly built
up a huge nationwide
following and since
then have gained such a
high reputation on the tribute scene that they are
constantly in demand internationally for theatres,
music festivals, cruises, colleges and universities
as well as being the first choice for numerous
corporate and private functions.
Beatlemania have also appeared alongside many
original 60s-00s stars including The Merseybeats,
The Searchers, The Hollies, The Bay City Rollers,
Madness, Boy George, Kula Shaker, Blue, Snow Patrol,
Cold play and Girls Aloud.
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THE SPRING BALL WITHTODD
MILLER AND THE JOE LOSS
ORCHESTRA
SUNDAY 6TH MAY 2018

This fabulous 12 piece orchestra was formed by Joe Loss
in 1930 and has never
been disbanded.
Joe entrusted the
leadership to Todd in
1990.Todd, who joined
the orchestra in 1972,
has continued the
tradition of
performing the best
live entertainment for all generations. The orchestra has
performed on 14 world tours, two Royal Weddings, many
Royal Command Performances and premiers and is proud
to have been presented to
her Majesty the Queen on
many different occasions.
Nothing mimed, nothing
tracked, Britain’s best
musicians and singers
performing totally live.
Absolutely tremendous
entertainment!
That this will be the eighth
consecutive “Spring Ball” that Todd and the Orchestra have
entertained us, surely speaks volumes?
Graham on the keyboard will entertain through Dinner and
during the orchestra’s interval.

www.langstone-hotel.co.uk

Telephone 01626 868000
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3 Days Accommodation, Full English Breakfast,
The Langstone Cliff Hotel (owned and managed by the Rogers
Lunch,Tea, Drinks Reception, Dinner and
Family since 1946 no less!) is situated perfectly on the South
Entertainment
Devon Coast, twelve miles from both Exeter and Torbay and seven
		
miles from the M5 motorway. The 64 en-suite bedrooms are all
Standard Double Rooms
£ 395.00
equipped to a high standard. Many have balconies and sea views.
Standard Family/Twin Rooms
£ 410.00
The hotel is spacious with a choice of lounges and bars, an
Larger Family Room
£ 420.00
air-conditioned restaurant and a magnificent ballroom.
King Sea View Double Rooms
£ 425.00
King Sea View family Rooms
£ 435.00
It is set in almost 20 acres of Devon woodland with large lawns
Balcony Family/Twin Rooms
£ 440.00
overlooking the sea and has a foot path leading to the beaches just
500 metres away.
King Family Suites & Ground Floor Suite
£ 470.00
Standard Double for Single Occupancy
£ 425.00
A further 300 metres, adjoining the

Terms are per person inclusive of VAT @ 20.00%
Friday 4th May
Dinner and Dance with

The hotel regularly presents cabaret
weekends with star bands and
entertainers. Please call or visit our web
site for current details of other events,
and a full brochure complete with maps
and directions.

Saturday 5th May
Dinner and Cabaret with

BEATLEMANIA

£48.00

Sunday 6th May
Traditional Sunday Lunch

£19.50

Spring Ball with TODD MILLER

£58.00

SPECIAL REDUCTIONS
FOR CHILDREN SHARING FAMILY ROOMS
Special family reductions for children sharing family rooms
Up to two (2) children under 10 years of age are completely
FREE, food and accommodation,when sharing accommodation
with two adults.
Children 10 - 16 Years - and additional children sharing are
charged at 25% of the room Rate.
Prices quoted are per person inclusive of VAT @ 20.00%

www.langstone-hotel.co.uk

The May Bank Holiday
Loyalty Weekend

beach, is an internationally renowned bird
sanctuary and an 18-hole links golf course.

£36.00

AND THE JOE LOSS ORCHESTRA

Friday 4th May to Monday 7th May 2018

Leisure facilities include indoor and
outdoor pools, hard tennis court, full size snooker table, tennis,
fitness room, hairdressing salon, toddler room and play centre.
There is FREE on-site parking for over 200 vehicles.

NON RESIDENTIAL TARIFF
CARNABY STREET

May Loyalty
Weekend

Telephone 01626 868000

Easy to reach us
Leave the M5 by junction
30 onto the A379 road to
Dawlish (9 miles) and turn
left by the small harbour,
half a mile after the village
of Starcross. Once you
are in Dawlish Warren the
road turns right up the hill,
The Langstone Cliff Hotel
is on the left.
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Rail Travellers – book to Dawlish. The station is two
miles from the hotel and has a taxi rank.
12 Apr 2018

Langstone Cliff Hotel

Mount Pleasant Road • Dawlish Warren
Dawlish • Devon • EX7 0NA
Tel: 01626 868000 • Fax: 01626 868006

www.langstone-hotel.co.uk

